
PRE-MARKET APPROVAL PERMIT 
 
Chapter 22: Beverages, spirits and vinegar 
 
PURPOSE To ensure that foodstuffs listed in the Third Schedule of 

the Food Regulations which are being imported or 
manufactured locally are in compliance with the Food 
Act/Food Regulations and are of quality and nature 
demanded  

LEGISTRATION Regulations 23 and 24 of the Food Regulations GN 173 
of 1999 

FINAL DECISION MAKER Director public health and food safety of the Ministry of 
Health & Quality of Life 

DOUCUMENT NEEDED An Original Certificate of Analysis from an accredited 
laboratory from the country exporting the product 
certifying the chemical composition and microbiological 
safety of the product and in case of local products, a 
certificate from the Government Analyst Division. 

PROCESS A written application in form of the Forth Schedule of 
the Food Regulations accompanied with a sample of 
the foodstuff to be imported or manufactured in its 
original package.  On application, the applicant will be 
immediately provided with a checklist for chemical and 
bacteriological analysis required. 

TIME TAKEN FOR DELIVERY The permit is issued immediately after ensuring that the 
standards mentioned in the certificate required at the 
time of application complies with the Food Act and its 
regulations. (within 24 hrs.) 

COST None 
 

22011011 ---- In plastic bottles 2206.001 --- Fruit wine 
22011019 ---- Other 2206.002 --- Fortified fruit wine 
22011021 ---- In plastic bottles 2206.003 --- Shandy 
22011029 ---- Other 22060041 ---- In aluminium can 
2201901 --- In plastic bottles 22060049 ---- Other 
2201909 --- Other 22060051 ---- In aluminium can 
2202101 --- In plastic bottles 22060059 ---- Other 
2202102 --- In aluminium can 22060091 ---- In aluminium can 
2202109 --- Other 22060099 ---- Other 
2202901 --- Soya milk 22071010 --- Alcohol for use as input in the manufacture 

of medicinal tintures and drugs 
2202902 --- Aloe vera gel and aloe vera drinking gel-pure, used 

as health drink 
22071020 --- Alcohol for use as input in the manufacture 

of perfumed spirits or cosmetics 
2202903 --- Fruit juice 22071030 --- Alcohol for use as input in the manufacture 

of  spirit vinegar 
2202904 --- Almond milk 22071040 --- Alcohol for use as input in the manufacture 

of denatured alcohol (heating and lighting) 



or power alcohol (power white) 
2202905 --- Oat milk 2207.105 --- Alcohol for use as input in the manufacture 

of  alcoholic beverages and spirits 
2202906 --- Rice milk 22071090 --- Other 
2202909 --- Other 22072010 --- Aviation spirit 
2203001 --- In aluminium can 22072020 --- Denatured alcohol (heating and lighting) 
2203009 --- Other 22072030 --- Denatured alcohol (power alcohol) 
2204101 --- Champagne 22072090 --- Other 
2204109 -- Other 22082011 ---- In bulk for bottling purposes 
2204.211 --- Fortified wine 22082019 ---- Other 
2204.219 --- Other 22082021 ---- In bulk for bottling purposes 
2204.291 --- In bulk for bottling purposes 22082029 ---- Other 
2204.292 --- Fortified wine 22082090 --- Other 
2204.293 --- Grape must with fermentation prevented or arrested 

by the addition of alcohol 
22083010 --- In bulk for bottling purposes: 

2204.299 --- Other 22083090 --- Other 
2204.30 - Other grape must 22084010 --- Agricultural rum 

2205.101 --- Food supplements designed to maintain general 
health or well being 

22084020 --- Island recipe rum 

2205.109 --- Other 22084090 --- Other 
2205.901 --- In bulk for bottling purposes 22085010 --- Distilled gin 
2205.909 --- Other 22085020 --- London gin 
22085090 --- Other 22089039 ---- Other 
22086010 --- Vodka produced from alcohol obtained by treating 

fermented mash of cereals or potato 
22089040 --- Spirits obtained by redistilling alcohol  

obtained from molasses, sugar cane  
or its derivatives and by flavouring, sweetening,
further treating the redistilled alcohol 

22086090 --- Other 22089050 --- Spirits obtained by compounding  
or flavouring alcohol obtained from molasses,
 sugar cane or its derivatives 

22087000 - Liqueurs and cordials 22089060 --- Admixed spirits 
22089011 ---- In bulk for bottling purposes  22089090 --- Other 
22089019 ---- Other 22090000 Vinegar and substitutes for vinegar  

obtained from acetic acid. 
22089020 --- Spirit cooler 
22089031 ---- In bulk for bottling purposes 

 


